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Liberia: Key Statistics
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Capital: Monrovia
Area: 111,369 sq. km.
Population: 3.5 million
GDP: $631 million
Real GDP growth rate: 7.8%
Per capita GDP: $190
Literacy - 20%
Life expectancy - 42.5 years
Work force: Agriculture (70%);
industry (15%); services (2%)
Unemployment: 80% in the formal
sector
63.8 % live below the poverty line
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Liberia: Context & Recent History
•
•
•
•

1989 - 2003: civil war
2003 - 2005: peace agreement; transitional government
Nov 2005: democratic elections
Jan 2006: President Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf inaugurated

USG/USAID involvement
•

FY04: USAID began emergency assistance to address immediate,
post-war needs (i.e.: helping IDPs, employment for ex-combatants)

•

FY07: USG/USAID active in:
–
–
–
–

•

Peace & Security - military and police training
Democracy and governance - justice sector reform; civil society
Investing in People - health; education; social assistance
Economic Growth - infrastructure; agriculture; workforce; environment

USG now transitioning from emergency assistance to long-term 3
development

USG infrastructure programs in Liberia
•

Fourteen years of civil war has left roads, ports, and electricity
generation and distribution systems in shambles.

•

A fundamental part of Liberia’s economic recovery and growth is
the rehabilitation and expansion of physical infrastructure and
basic public services.

•

USG infrastructure program objectives:
– restore basic infrastructure (emphasis on employment creation)
– establish enabling environment for private sector
– build public institutions

•

The USG is active in three key sub-sectors:
– energy
– buildings
– roads
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Pre-war energy infrastructure in Liberia
•

Generation: Total installed capacity- 412MW
of which LEC owned 196 MW (176 M)
–
–
–
–

•

Hydro – 64MW
HFO – 40MW
Diesel – 82MW
Transmission system: 460km @ 69kV

Distribution network: 800km @ 12.5kV

Post-war challenges
•
•
•

Generation, Distribution, Transmission = 0
Weak and over-staffed ministry and state-owned electric utility
GoL has no money to invest in rebuilding the power sector due
to scarce resources and past debt obligations
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Powerhouse for the 64 mw
hydro plant at Mt. Coffee
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The cooling towers and exhaust stacks for
the two 5 MW Mitsubishi diesel engines 8

Positive aspects
•
•
•

Presidential commitment to restore electricity to Monrovia and seek
long-term PSP and investment.
Some donors have pooled funds (EC, USAID, WB & GON)
Willingness to pay for service

The approach taken
•

Pool all available donor resources to implement short-, mid-,
and long-term strategies in parallel
– Short-term: Provide emergency power to Monrovia (EPP)
– Mid-term: Enter into a private concession to expand Monrovia’s
service coverage & develop a National Energy Strategy
– Long-term: Implement the National Energy Strategy, build credible
sector institutions

•

Short-term actions would lay the foundation for sound and
sustainable development of the sector
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Emergency Power Program II (EPP II)
Overview
•

Program Objectives: To quickly increase access and
affordability of electricity in Monrovia

•

Rehabilitation of Monrovia’s transmission and distribution
network

•

Strengthening the technical capacity within the Liberia
Electricity Corporation

•

Completion of T&D and installation of 7 generator sets
provided by the Government of Norway

•

Continued support to LEC to manage electricity grid for
expanded customer grid, i.e. from 3 MW to 10 MW

•
•

Mechanism: $7.1m, 2-year contract (7/2006 – 4/2009)
Implementing Partner: International Resources Group
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Liberia Energy Assistance Program (LEAP)
Achievements (October 2006 – December 2008)
•
•
•
•
•

Completion of solar power system installations in schools,
clinics, etc., including street lights in rural communities.
Establish and test a pre-paid metering system for LEC
Completion and adoption of a National Energy Policy
Commenced work on the legal & regulatory framework
Establishment of a prototype Rural Renewal Energy Agency

•
•

Mechanism: $10.5 m, 2-year contract
Implementing Partner: International Resources Group
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Current Situation
– Emergency system established under donor-funded EPP 1 &
2 programs.
– Approximately 960 customers served:
• 9.6 MW installed
• mostly institutions, business & high income residences
• 10 % of urban and 2% of rural population have access to MES

– Government of Norway to fund a management contract:
• TOR for the MC completed (USAID funded)

– Technical support by IRG (contract ending mid 2009) helping
to ensure good management until a MC is awarded.
• Technical losses currently 5%, commercial 15%
• Collections efficiency 80 – 85%
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Emergency Power Program II (EPP II)
Constraints, Concerns, and Issues
•

New revelation on misappropriation and mismanagement by BOD and
LEC Management. LEC is now in dire straits and almost bankrupt.

•

Hence the push for a MC followed by Concession

•

Donor funds for T & D of about $50 m needed in next 5 years.
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Potential Solutions

Options

• Need to bring in an international utility operator with
developing/post-conflict country experience for:
– Concession
• Brings in private sector capital earlier and transfers risk to the private
operator.
• No need for independent regulator
• Significantly reduces donor dependence
• But at a cost of higher (though full cost-recovery) tariffs which
include a reasonable return to the private concessionaire

– Management Contract
• Brings in private sector expertise only and transfers little risk
• Tariffs can still be O&M cost recovery only – subject to continued
dependence on donors for all capital investment
• Can be done expediently.
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Bundling the Solutions

Options

– GOL, GON & USAID favours a Management Contract contingent
on continued support of the donors to fund distribution and
connections build out
– Absent this funding, a distribution-only Concession would be
pursued
– Were a Concession to become a real possibility again within the
6 – 9 months it will take to bid out a Management Contract:
• the Management Contract could still be bundled into the Concession
and bid as one package (IFC suggestion)
• GoL and Contractor triggers would be agreed to convert it to the
Concession
• while bidders for the Management Contract would be frustrated they
would likely just reorganize and join the Concession bidders as
operators
• donor investments in distribution could still be ring-fenced
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Objectives of the Management Contract

Key Features

– Ensure best use of available generation
– Maximize the number of connections according to annual
connections plan
– Act as the nodal agent to:
•
•
•
•

advise the LEC Board by developing a least cost system expansion
plan
coordinate donor and/or GoL investments to support this
project manage construction of the funded assets
adequately protect the investments through proper asset maintenance
and custodianship

– As the system expands, reduce system losses below the current
20% level
– Improve collections efficiency from the current 80 – 85% level.
– Maintain or improve supply conditions, system reliability and power16
quality levels.

Liberia Energy Sector: USAID’s Future Plans
1) Energy Sector Policy & Reform - USAID supported NEP is completed & awaiting
cabinet approval. Next, Legal & Regulatory Framework support will be needed.
2) Support LEC Management Contract with CAPEX for connections. Expand prepaid metering to 1,000 residential customers. Other donors will be needed to pool
resources.
3) Develop and Implement Elect. Models for Rural Areas - Support the Rural
Renewal Energy Authority. Will include organizing communities into cooperatives to
manage energy services. PPP & GDAs approaches will be pursued with private
sector. (rubber & mining concessions)
4) Renewal Energy SME Support Program –Focus on SMEs to provide small scale
RE systems e.g. microhydro, solar PV, biogas, clean cook stoves, etc.
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Thank You!
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